Remote Equipment Module
Model REM

The REM (Remote Equipment Module) is a highly configurable work station designed to improve workplace safety and efficiency. REM is certified to UL1776, CSA and CE standards.

REM can be equipped with:

- Floor mount, wall mount or Hydropad mount options that can include controls for Hydroblaster pressure washers, water cannons, wash brushes and foaming soap systems
- Up to four overhead low maintenance 180° booms
- Placard mounted operating instructions
- Wand, gun, and brush holders that keep tools organized and safely stored

Standard
- Label plate with operating instructions

Options
- Control plate for mounting up to 2 remote on/off stations
- Tool hangers
- Wall, Floor or Hydropad mounting systems
- Manual or spring retract hose reels
- Booms, 60”, 72”, 84” & 96” long
- Extra high pressure gun/wand, water cannon gun, wash brush
- Extra hose; high pressure washer, water cannon, foaming soap, rinse gun

Weights and dimension change with options selected

1. Specifications are effective 2023. 2. Specifications are subject to change without notice